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12 Abstract
13 Background Clinical measurement of the amplitude of
14 accommodation (AA) provides an indication of maximum
15 accommodative ability. To determine whether there has
16 been a significant change in the AA, it is important to have
17 a good idea of the repeatability of the measurement method
18 used. The aim of the present study was to compare AA
19 measurements made using three different subjective clinical
20 methods: the push-up, push-down, and minus lens techni-
21 ques. These methods differ in terms of the apparent size of
22 the target, the end point used, or the components of the
23 accommodation response stimulated. Our working hypoth-
24 esis was that these methods are likely to show different
25 degrees of repeatability such that they should not be used
26 interchangeably.
27 Methods The AA of the right eye was measured on two
28 separate occasions in 61 visually normal subjects of mean
29 age 19.7 years (range 18 to 32). The repeatability of the
30 tests and agreement between them was estimated by the
31 Bland and Altman method. We determined the mean
32 difference (MD) and the 95% limits of agreement for the
33repeatability study (COR) and for the agreement study
34(COA).
35Results The COR for the push-up, push-down, and minus
36lens techniques were ±4.76, ±4.00, and ±2.52D, respec-
37tively. Higher values of AA were obtained using the push-
38up procedure compared to the push-down and minus lens
39methods. The push-down method also yielded a larger
40mean AA than the negative-lens method. MD between the
41three methods were high in clinical terms, always over
421.75D, and the COA differed substantially by at least
43±4.50D. The highest agreement interval was observed when
44we compared AA measurements made using minus lenses
45and the push-up method (±5.65D).
46Conclusions The minus lens method exhibited the best
47repeatability, least MD (−0.08D) and the smallest COR.
48Agreement between the three techniques was poor.
49Keywords Accommodation amplitude . Repeatability .
50Agreement
51Introduction
52Accommodation increases the dioptric power of the eye so
53that the images of objects close-by can be brought into
54focus on the retina. The accommodation capacity of a
55person gradually diminishes with age and becomes clini-
56cally relevant around the age of 40 years, resulting in
57presbyopia. In the presbyope, the accommodation reserve is
58insufficient such that the subject finds it difficult to focus
59on near targets. Moreover, as a consequence of increasing
60near vision demands in modern society, accommodation
61problems are a common cause of vision fatigue, or ocular
62asthenopia, especially in adolescents and young adults [1].
63In a study performed on 119 symptomatic patients of
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64 asthenopia aged 35 years and younger, Hokoda found that
65 accommodative dysfunction was the most frequent condi-
66 tion [2]. The symptoms of asthenopia are those often
67 related to reading or other near tasks such as: blurred
68 vision, headache, eye tension, double vision, fatigue,
69 difficulty in changing focus between distances and sensi-
70 tivity to light [3].
71 In an optometric evaluation, accommodative function
72 can be assessed by measuring the amplitude of accommo-
73 dation, accommodative response, and accommodative
74 facility. If these three factors are not assessed, then an
75 accommodative dysfunction could pass unnoticed [4, 5].
76 Amplitude of accommodation (AA) measurements reflect
77 the maximum capacity a subject has to stimulate his
78 accommodation response. The two most widely used
79 methods of assessing the AA are the push-up and negative
80 lens methods. Both require that the subject correctly
81 identify the moment at which the target fixed on becomes
82 and stays blurred. In contrast, the push-down technique,
83 where the patient first views a blurred stimulus, is expected
84 to be more reliable than the push-up test in children from 5
85 to 9 years old [6]. Since these methods differ in terms of the
86 end point, the apparent target size or in the accommodative
87 components stimulated, their repeatability would be
88 expected to differ [3].
89 Among the optometric methods available for determin-
90 ing the AA, most clinicians select one procedure for routine
91 use depending on their personal preference. However, to
92 determine whether a significant change has occurred in a
93 clinical variable, it is essential to know the repeatability of
94 the measurement procedure, and ideally we should use
95 methods that provide measurements that are reproducible
96 and reliable. Several studies have compared the different
97 techniques for measuring the AA, but very few have
98 assessed their repeatability [7–10]. The present study was
99 therefore designed to establish the repeatability intra-
100 examiner and agreement of measurements made with the
101 methods most commonly used to determine AA in clinical
102 practice: (1) the push-up method (2) the push-down
103 method, and (3) the minus lens method.
104 Material and methods
105 Study population
106 The study population was comprised of 61 subjects aged 18
107 to 32 years (mean 19.74, SD 2.5 years) recruited from the
108 first-year students of the School of Optics, Universidad
109 Complutense de Madrid, Madrid, Spain. This population
110 was selected on the grounds that: (1) the subjects were of an
111 age with high near work demands; (2) they were unaccus-
112 tomed to the type of tests performed because they were
113novel students, which could otherwise bias the results and
114not be directly extrapolated to a random clinical population
115of this age range. The study design fulfilled the tenets of the
116Declaration of Helsinki. The clinical criteria for inclusion
117were:
1181. A corrected visual acuity (VA) greater or equal to 0.9
119decimal visual acuity of Snellen (20/22) in each eye at
120distance and near.
1212. No eye pathology.
1223. No history of refractive surgery, strabismus, nystagmus,
123or amblyopia.
1244. No medication or disease that could affect accommo-
125dation, fusional vergences, or ocular motility.
1265. Asymptomatic subjects without accommodative or
127vergence alterations. The criteria used to diagnose
128these dysfunctions were those used in the integrative
129analysis approach by Scheiman and Wick [11].
130
131Test procedures
132The subjects were first subjected to a questionnaire to
133record their age, sex, and eye history. Next, the optometric
134characteristics of each subject were determined in the
135following tests:
136– Monocular and binocular VA with and without correc-
137tion. We used Snellen optotypes proyected at far vision
138(6 m) and printed at near vision (40 cm). Habitual
139correction was also recorded.
140– Keratometry and objective refraction were determined
141using a Shin-Nippon SRW-5000 autorefractometer-
142keratometer. Subjective refraction was determined
143using the normal procedure with Snellen optotypes
144projected at 6 m and a manual phoropter [12].
145Subjective refraction was performed by means of a
146monocular fogging method with cross-cylinder fol-
147lowed by binocular balancing to a standard endpoint of
148maximum plus for best visual acuity [12].
149– Binocular vision test. Horizontal phorias were mea-
150sured at distance and near using the Von Graefe
151technique; horizontal vergence amplitudes were de-
152termined at near and stereoacuity was evaluated
153using the Randot and the TNO tests. All these
154measurements were made with the subjective correc-
155tion of the person.
156According to Bland and Altman [13], the best way of
157assessing the repeatability of an instrument is to take
158several measurements in a series of subjects. Thus,
159measurements were taken on two separate occasions
160separated by a time interval of at least 24 h. At the first
161visit, each subject was briefly explained the objectives of
162the study.
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163 There were three examiners, one for each technique.
164 Each test was administered by the same examiner in all the
165 subjects who was blind to the AA measurements obtained
166 by the other methods. The tests in the two sessions were
167 undertaken by the same examiner, so It was only studied
168 the intra-examiner repeatability. The results of the first set
169 of measurements were not visible during the second
170 session, to avoid any possible influence of these on the
171 examiner. To simulate standard clinical conditions, mea-
172 surement sessions were conducted at different times of the
173 day. Each subject underwent all the tests for one session on
174 the same day. The order of the tests was randomly
175 established to avoid the learning effect and/or subject
176 fatigue affecting the results.
177 The AA was measured only in the right eye of each
178 subject, while the left eye was covered. The order of the
179 three tests: push-up, push-down, and minus lenses was
180 randomly selected by drawing a numbered ball
181 corresponding to each test. Each subject was requested to
182 pick out a ball to indicate the first test and a second ball to
183 indicate the second.
184 The tests were performed with the subject’s distance
185 correction. As a fixation stimulus, a near card was used
186 with high black-on-white contrast (≈80%). The card was
187 well illuminated during the tests by keeping the column
188 light on as well as the room lighting and it was made sure
189 that no shadows were produced on the fixation card.
190 1. AA by the push-up method: This technique requires
191 that the patient tells the examiner at which point the
192 fixation target becomes and remains blurred. As the
193 fixation target, we used a letter corresponding to a VA
194 of unity, initially placed at 40 cm. The card was then
195 slowly moved at a speed around 5 cm/s towards the
196 subject’s face. To maintain the subject’s attention, he
197 or she was requested to indicate when the target
198 started to become blurred and was then requested to
199 try to regain a clear image. The examiner stopped
200 moving the card when the subject reported the first
201 sustained blur. The distance was then measured (in
202 centimeters) between the point of sustained blurring
203 and the plane of the spectacles. By calculating the
204 inverse of this distance (in meters) the AA was
205 obtained in diopters.
206 2. AA by the push-down method: For this test, the
207 subject viewed as the fixation stimulus, a letter
208 corresponding to a VA of unity. The card was then
209 gradually moved away at a speed of some 5 cm/s from
210 the plane of the spectacle until the letter just becomes
211 clear and the subject could correctly identify the letter.
212 The AA was then calculated in diopters as the inverse
213 of the distance (in meters) from the target to the
214 spectacle plane.
2153. AA by the minus lens method: This technique
216consists of adding minus lenses in 0.25 D steps while
217the subject views an optotype card placed at 40 cm.
218The subject was asked to fix her or his sight on a letter
219corresponding to a VA of 0.9. A target size a little
220larger than for the push-up and push-down techniques
221was used to try to compensate, at least in part, for the
222reduction in size induced by minus lenses. The subject
223indicated the first moment when the target became and
224remained blurred, that is, when the subject could not
225focus clearly on the target by making a conscious
226accommodative effort. The AA could then be calculat-
227ed as the sum of the added negative powers over
228subjective refraction plus 2.50 D, which corresponds to
229the accommodative effort needed to clearly view the
230target at a working distance of 40 cm.
231Statistical analyses
232Once the data had been collected for the whole sample they
233were processed statistically. Data analysis was performed
234using the Analyse-it for Microsoft Excel (Leeds, UK. See
235http://www.analyse-it.com) and SPSS (v. 11 for Windows,
236SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA).
237The Bland and Altman method was used to determine
238the degree of repeatability and agreement of the tests [13,
23914]. From a clinical perspective, the advantage of this
240method is that the agreement of the tests is expressed in the
241same units of measurement as the test itself and allows the
242clinician to establish his own criteria as to whether or not a
243difference is significant. This method was used when the
244differences, as established by the Anderson-Darling nor-
245mality test, showed a normal distribution.
246The factors determined were the mean difference, the
247standard deviation (SD), the coefficient of repeatability
248(COR=1.96×SD) and the limits of agreement at the 95%
249level (mean difference ± COR). The t-test for paired
250samples was also used to establish the significance of the
251differences observed. The level of significance was set at
252p<0.05. When the normality test revealed a non-normal
253distribution, instead of calculating the COR, we deter-
254mined the 95th percentile of the absolute values of the
255differences. Similarly, we determined the coefficient of
256agreement (COA) among the tests.
257Given the sample size, a small difference could be
258statistically significant yet not clinically significant. Differ-
259ences from the mean were plotted to establish the limits of
260agreement at the 95% level and obtain a better idea of the
261repeatability of the measures. The limits of the agreement
262interval constitute a threshold for the differences in
263successive measures that have to be surpassed if the
264difference indicates that a change in the value has in effect
Graefes Arch Clin Exp Ophthalmol
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265 occurred and cannot simply be explained by natural
266 variation among measurements.
267 Results
268 Repeatability
269 Figure 1 shows difference vs. mean plots (Bland-Altman)
270 with the difference between two measures (final - initial) on
271 the y-axis plotted against the average of the two measures
272 on the x-axis. For each plot, if measures show good
273 repeatability, the averaged difference will be close to 0, and
274 the ±1.96 SD, or the 95% limits of agreement will be small.
275 No one of those plots shows a tendency for the difference
276 to increase with the dioptric value, i.e., the repeatability of
277 the tests does not change with accommodative amplitude.
278 Table 1 shows the repeatability of the results obtained for
279 the three methods of measuring the AA. The minus lens
280 method has the highest repeatability, since it shows the least
281 mean difference (MD=−0.08 D) and smallest 95% agree-
282 ment interval (COR = ±2.52 D).
283 Agreement
284 Bland and Altman [13] have also suggested that rather than
285 determining correlation coefficients, a more informative
286 method of comparing the results of two methods of testing
287 is to plot the differences between the results obtained by the
288 two methods against the mean of the two methods. When
289 this is done, the mean of the results are plotted along the x-
290 axis, and the differences are plotted along the y-axis.
291 Horizontal lines are plotted, indicating the mean of the
292 differences (MD) and the limits of agreement between the
293 two methods, MD±1.96×SD of the differences. Such plots
294 for our data of accommodative amplitude are shown in
295 Fig. 2. The COA are sufficiently high so that the two
296 methods could not be used interchangeably. None of those
297 plots shows a tendency for the difference to increase with
298 the amplitude value, i.e., the level of agreement between
299 tests does not change with the amplitude of accommodation
300 range
301 Table 2 shows the results of our analysis of agreement
302 among the different ways of measuring the AA. Significant
303 differences in agreement emerged among the three mea-
304 surement methods. Both the mean differences and agree-
305 ment levels were high, especially when comparing the
306 minus lens method with the push-up test (COA = ±5.65 D).
307 As a complement to the Bland and Altman method,
308 we also conducted a two-factor (method and session)
309 repeated measures ANOVA. This method revealed
310 significant differences among the tests (F2,120=110.45;
311 p<0.0001) and between the two measurement sessions
312(F1.60=7.76; p=0.007). However, no interaction effects
313between the two factors were detected (F2,120=2.74; p=
3140.07). A post hoc analysis using the Scheffé technique
315indicated significant differences between each of the mean
316AA values obtained using the push-up, push-down, and
317minus lens procedures. The mean AA recorded using the
318minus lens procedure (8.56 D) was lower than using the
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Fig. 1 Difference vs. mean plots of repeatability for accommodative
amplitude measurements. The solid line represents the averaged
difference on the measurements between final session and initial
session (mean difference, MD). The dotted lines indicate the lower (L)
and the upper (U) 95% limits of agreement (MD±1.96×SD). When
the distribution of differences was not normal, it is included the 95th
percentile of the absolute differences (COR*)
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319 push-down method (11.25 D), which was in turn lower
320 than that obtained using the push-up protocol (13.08 D).
321 Discussion
322 Repeatability
323 When measuring AA using subjective methods, the COR
324 should be determined since it establishes the minimum
325 change in the AA that clearly surpasses the margin of error
326 inherent to the technique for each age range. The smallest
327 margin of error, or lowest COR, was obtained here for the
328 minus lens method in which a change of up to ±2.52 D may
329 be attributed to measurement errors and not to a real change
330 in the AA.
331 Rosenfield and Cohen [8] assessed the repeatability of
332 the same three methods of measuring AA in a population of
333 13 subjects of similar age to our participants (24.3±
334 0.5 years). Their results indicated agreement intervals
335 (CORs) significantly improved over the ones we recorded
336 (push-up: ±1.44 D, push-down: ±1.39, minus lenses: ±1.43
337 D) and the three methods showed a similar degree of
338 repeatability. Among the factors possibly contributing to
339 this discrepancy are the smaller measurement sample and
340 the way in which the mean standard deviation for the
341 sample was calculated, from which the authors then
342 estimated the agreement interval. Subjects were attended
343 for a total of five sessions for each method and three
344 measurements was taken in each session. For every subject,
345 mean and standard deviation was calculated without
346 considering different sessions. Then, the agreement interval
347 for each method was calculated from the mean of all the
348 individual standard deviations. We would expect this
349 method to filter out extreme measures. In addition, their
350 small sample size of 13 subjects will diminish the statistical
351 power of the results. Another factor that could also increase
352 variability of our results is the fact the measurements were
353 taken at different times of the day.
354 Chen and O’Leary [9], using the push-down method in
355 two separate sessions on a sample of 18 adults (18 to
356 19 years), found a mean difference and 95% limits of
357 agreement of 0.07±1.24 D. Rouse et al. [10] assessed the
358intra-examiner repeatability of the push-up method for
359measuring the amplitude of accommodation in 20 fifth and
360sixth grade school children reported an intra-examiner
361between-session repeatability differed by examiner (±5.32
362D and ±10.48 D). Our results (±4.76 D) are closer to those
363reported by Rouse et al. [10] although it must be considered
364that they used a younger sample of subjects and the COR
365may be expected to be higher in a younger population.
366We have evaluated the repeatability intra-examiner
367where all of the testing for each method was carried out
368by the same examiner. When performing repeatability
369studies or studies that compare different methods to
370measure the same ability, it is very important to implement
371a good masking strategy and to apply the tests in random
372order to asegurate the independence in the measures [15]. If
373different examiners carry out successive tests, as in this
374study, it will asegurate good masking of the examiner but
375this will give rise to another source of variance which is
376likely to inflate the error variation in difference between
377scores obtained on the two visits. However, with subjective
378tests if all the different examiners apply the tests following
379exactly the same protocol and giving the same instructions
380to the patient, probably the increase in variation associated
381to different examiners will not be very high in comparison
382to objective tests where the examiner’s intervention is
383decisive [16]. Nevertheless, future studies where all three of
384the methods measuring the amplitude of accommodation
385performed by the same clinician are necessary to probe this
386aspect.
387Agreement
388Our results confirm those of other studies indicating that the
389minus lens method usually provides lower AA values than
390the other two methods (see Table 1). This difference may be
391attributed to the reduction in target size induced by minus
392lenses that increases the subject’s ability to first detect blur
393giving rise to a lower AA measurement [17]. On the other
394hand, the absence of proximal cues in the minus-lens
395technique could contribute to the smaller AA achieved
396using this method. For example, even though the subjects’
397left eyes are occluded, changes in the physical distance of
398the target could produce proximal vergence that is absent in
t1.1 Table 1 Repeatability in amplitude of accommodation (AA) measurements
Mean (D) SD (D) MD (F-I) (D) p (test-t) COR (D) p (A-D)t1.2
AA by push-up 13.08 2.79 −0.61 p=0.002 ±4.76* 0.0002t1.3
AA by push-down 11.25 1.77 −0.81 p=0.06 ±4.00 0.07t1.4
AA by minus lenses 8.56 1.72 −0.08 p=0.6 ±2.52 0.2t1.5
t1.6 Key: D = diopters, SD = standard deviation, MD = mean difference, F = final, I = initial, COR = coefficient of repeatability p (A-D) = p
(normality test of Anderson-Darling)
*COR replaced by the 95th percentile of the absolute differences
Graefes Arch Clin Exp Ophthalmol
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399the minus-lens technique. This proximal vergence could
400contribute to the accommodative amplitude via the CA/C
401crosslink, in addition to any proximal accommodation that
402is stimulated directly [1]. According to our findings, the
403push-down method would be expected on average to show
404an AA 2.69 D higher than the minus lens method and the
405push-up method an AA 4.52 D higher than the minus lens
406method. Several studies have compared the mean AAs
407obtained using the push-up and minus lens methods, the
408latter procedure always yielding the lowest values although
409not as low as those obtained here [18]. For example,
410Rambo and Sangal [19] noticed a difference of 1.49 D for a
411study population of mean age 27.5 years, while Kragha [20]
412recorded a difference of 1.23 D for a group of subjects aged
41323 to 27 years.
414Atchison et al. [17] claim that the push-up and push-
415down methods offer a clinically more useful measurement
416of AA than that provided by minus lenses, since they
417inform the clinician of the near point of clear vision.
418Notwithstanding, when using a fixed-size target, the push-
419up method tends to overestimate the AA due to the
420apparently increased target size and to greater stimulation
421of proximal accommodation [1]. This overestimate of the
422AA is more marked in young subjects with a high AA than
423for presbyopes and pre-presbyopes, while the push-up
424method may be an overestimate of even other subjective
425AA measurements, subjective measures tend to overesti-
426mate true accommodative amplitude measured objectively
427by clinical autorefractors [21]. The fact that the push-up
428method provides higher AA values than the push-down or
429minus lens methods has been reported previously [22, 23].
430Studies in which the push-up method using a single chart
431were compared to methods free from the effect of an
432increased depth of focus have established this overestima-
433tion of AA to be between 1.50 and 2.50 D [1, 3, 17, 24].
434This finding has no significant clinical implications for
435subjects with a high AA, yet in young presbyopes or pre-
436presbyopes (35–45 years), any overestimate could lead to a
437near addition lower than really needed or to a lack of
438prescription in a subject who would benefit from plus
439lenses.
440We would expect the push-down method to render lower
441AA values than the push-up procedure, possibly because
442the influence of two aspects: First, because the two
t2.1 Table 2 Agreement between the tests used to measure the amplitude of accommodation
MD (D) p (test-t) COA (D) p (A-D)t2.2
AA push-up − AA push-down +1.82 (up > down) p<0.0001 ±4.73* 0.0001t2.3
AA minus lenses − AA push-down −2.69 (down > lenses) p<0.0001 ±4.51 0.06t2.4
AA minus lenses − AA push-up −4.52 (up > lenses) p<0.0001 ±5.65* 0.0004t2.5
t2.6 Key: D = diopters, MD = mean difference, COA = coefficient of agreement, p (A-D) = p (normality test of Anderson-Darling)
*COA replaced by the 95th percentile of the absolute differences
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Fig. 2 Difference vs. mean plots of method comparisons. The solid
line represents the averaged difference (MD) of the measurements
between different methods. The dotted lines indicate the lower (L) and
the upper (U) 95% limits of agreement (MD±1.96 SD). When the
distribution of differences was not normal, it is included the 95th
percentile of the absolute differences (COA*)
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443 procedures use different endpoints: the push-up technique
444 measures the first blur, whereas the push-down procedure
445 determines the first clear point, closer to the eyes. Second,
446 in the push-up procedure, the subject is aware of the test
447 letter from the start and will find it easier to identify despite
448 it being blurred. On the contrary, with the push-down
449 method, the subject is unaware of the test letter and will
450 therefore take longer to give a correct reply. These effects
451 were reflected in our results, the mean push-up AA being
452 1.82 D higher than the push-down AA and in the study of
453 Chen and O’Leary [9], that on a sample of 27 subjects (9 to
454 39 years, mean: 19,53), found a mean difference of 1.40 D.
455 In conclusion, amplitude of accommodation measure-
456 ments made using the minus lens method exhibited the best
457 repeatability, lowest mean difference (−0.08 D) and small-
458 est 95% interval of agreement (±2.52 D). This last variable
459 was notably improved over the agreement intervals
460 recorded for the push-up (±4.76 D) and push-down (±4.00
461 D) techniques.
462 Our results indicate that the push-down method provides
463 a mean AA 2.69 D higher, and the push-up method one
464 4.52 D higher, than measurements made using minus
465 lenses. Agreement between the three techniques was poor,
466 indicating that the methods are not interchangeable.
467
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